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FOR RJ'lE,EASE:

16 December 1971

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

92-310

WASHINGTON, D C --Most of the news stories about the Revenue Bill of 1971
focused on a proposal to allow taxpayers to indicate if they wanted $1 of their individual
payments to be set aside for political bampaigns.

The headlines may have obscured the

fact that the bill, as it came out of the House·Senate conference committee, does provide
substantial reiief for taxpayers.
For one thing! the measure increased individual income tax exemptions, now set
at $650, to $675 for this year and to $750 for 1972.

Also, people who have only limited

amounts of deductible spending get a new break in the automatic deduction;

The present

standard deduction of 13 per cent of income, or $1,500, whichever is smaller, is raised
to 15 per cent, or $2,000, starting in 1972.
For low income people, the minimum standard deduction rises from $1,050 on
1971 income to $1,300 for 1972 income.

With the increase in personal exemptions, this

provision exempts from federal tax the first $2,050 in income for an indiVidual, and
$2,800 for a married couple.

This relief will benefit many young workers and older re-

tired people.
Working parents can take new deductions for the cost of child or household
care.

The deductions, fulJyavallable to individuals or married couples With incomes

of $18,000 a year or less, can run up to $200 a month for day-care services for one child,
$300 for two children, and $400 for three or more children.
I was especially pleased to see that the final version of the bill repeals.retroactive to September 23--the 10 per cent excise tax on small trucks under 10,000
pounds.

Many South Texas farmers and small businessmen use this type of vehicle, most

likely a pickup or panel truck, for personal transportation, and I worked to get the tax
repealed.

It is just as fair as doing away with the 7 per cent excise tax on new

passenger cars, which also was repealed retroactive to August 16.
The bill also restores to law a 7 per cent investment credit for businessmen
on the purchase of new equipment.

This credit can be claimed for eqUipment ordered after

last March 31 or delivered since August 15.

The Conference committee added a "Buy

American" prOvision to the investment credit, giving the President authority to bar
credit on equipment imported from a country which discriminates against U S products.
Another aid to business written into the law provides for a 20 per cent speedup in tax
deductions for investments on machinery and equipment.

These are highlights of the

Revenue Law of 1971, which in one way or another will affect all of us.

* * * *

OPPORTUNITY AND CHALLENGE -- Outstanding South Texas education students have
an opportunity to participate in the Foundations of Educational Administration and
Residential Year programs at the University of Texas for the coming year.
sought include:

Students

men and women who want the challenge of instructional leadership

responsibilities; experieneed successful classroom teachers; intellectually able persons
who can handle an exacting academic program, and professional teachers who have completed
or are about to complete the requirements for a master's degree.
Financial help is available.

A minimum of $3,500 is paid to each student

selected for the program, and additional amounts are provided wherever possible.
ships, scholarships, and loans are also available.

Fellow-

The program leads to such positions

as schoOl superintendent, secondary or elementary principal, director or supervisor of
special education, school business manager, and others.
Interested and qualified South Texans can obtain more information from the
Department of Educational Administration, F-38 Education Annex, University of Texas,
Austin, Texas
i~

78712.

I am indebted for this information to Mrs Emilio Gutierrez, who

currently enrolled in the program.

* * * *
ACCIDENr-FREE CHRISTMAS -- I am happy to pass on advice from the National Fire
Protection Association about haw to have a happy holiday season unspoiled by fires or '
accidents.
Pick a firm, fresh Christmas tree and store it in a cool place with its base
in water.

Just before setting it up, cut about an inch off the' base to help the tree

absorb water.

Place the tree in a stand containing water, and be sure the water level

stays abo'le the cut.
itself.

Don I t burn candles near any evergreen decorations or on the tree

Check sets of electric lights closely for worn insulation, broken plugs, and

loose bulb sockets.

If possible, use Yuletide decorations made of noncombustible

materials such as glass and asbestos.
children should be flameproofed.

Holiday costumes and pageant outfits worn by

As the old saw goes, better be safe than sorry:

* * * *
VISITORS --

Visitors to the office from home this week weI!lf:Mr and Mrs

Henry Sanchez, Nr Albert Besteiro, and Mr Art McDonald all of Brownsville, Mr Jose F
Rodriguez, Jr. of Mercedes; and Mr Paul Rodriguez of Pharr.

* * *

